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4

Abstract5

Contemporary Business ideas should rely on the development of the innovative concept to6

guarantee long term relationships with the customers and providing them value and7

satisfaction to retain them. This study has been conducted with an aim of examining the8

feasibility to set up a fruit juice bar concept in Abuja, Nigeria. It uses survey method and9

regression analysis for the purpose of testing and a sample size of almost 100 people in Abuja10

was taken and according to the results, while discussing on previews work in order to have a11

clear understanding on other author?s opinions.12

13

Index terms—14

1 Introduction15

his chapter introduces a brief background of the juice sector which analyses both the global and local market16
platforms. This part lines a specific set of questions that focus on the new business activity in Abuja while17
defining different objectives of the research which leads measure the rationality and significance of this business18
proposal. The benefit of this study is to determine the feasibility of setting up a fruit bar juice in Abuja, Nigeria.19
Therefore, a well-defined framework is included in this chapter in order to focus on each and every element of20
the research objectives.21

2 a) Industry Background22

Fruit juice is a liquid that is naturally contained in fruits. It is extracted by mechanically squeezing or macerating23
the fruits. It is produced and consumed for its refreshing character, nutritional benefits and as a good source of24
instant energy. The juice market is growing at a healthy clip across various developing and developed countries.25
The mounting focus of consumers toward a healthier consumption of fruits and recent changes in their dietary26
habits are the key factors driving the evolution of the juice market ??Transparency, 2017).27

3 i. Global Fruit Juice Market28

Changes in lifestyles and awareness regarding the consumption of a healthy and balanced diet have steered the29
growth of the global fruit juice market. As a result of the growing consumption of fruit juice, the global market30
for juice is likely to witness strong growth over the forthcoming years. However, the growth of the global juice31
market is entirely dependent on the geographical distribution and availability of fruits. In the beverage industry,32
juices constitute the most competitive segment. Emerging players and new33

Author: e-mail: lighthousearc@gmail.com entrants in the beverages sector seeking to capture a significant share34
of the juice market are focusing on varied tastes, flavors, and preferences specific to a region ??Euromonitor,35
2017).36

The advent of products claiming to be diet juices and no-sweetener juices are promising developments in the37
market. Over the past several years, the fruit juice market has shown strong growth due to shifting trends38
among health-conscious consumers from carbonated drinks towards natural beverages free from sugars, flavors39
and preservatives ??Farrell, 2015). Several other factors such as increasing disposable incomes, value addition,40
product innovation and growth in emerging markets have further helped to sustain the growth of this market.41
According to IMARC, the global market for fruit juice and nectars has grown at a CAGR of around 1.6% during42
2009-2016 reaching a volume of 43.6 billion Litters in 2016 ??Team, 2014).43
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8 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

4 ii. Nigerian Fruit Juice Market44

According to the president of the Manufacturers’ Association of Nigeria (MAN), Nigeria spends N165 billion45
annually to import fruit juice. Therefore, Juice is expected to see an off-trade volume CAGR of 7% over the46
forecast period. The growth in population and consumer desire for new and more exotic tastes is expected to47
drive growth for the category. Also, with growing urbanization comes a drop in the availability and sale of natural48
fruits, thus leading to the desire for convenient fruit juice. During the forecast period, companies are expected49
to bring a wide diversity of flavors and types of juice and also employ strong marketing activities to drive sales50
??Euromonitor International, 2017).51

The growth of the child population is, in particular, quite important, with juice products being an important52
product many now take to schools. However, as the category is nearing maturity having seen quite strong growth53
over the review period, total volume growth over the forecast period is expected to be slower than it was over the54
review period ??Foramfera, 2016).Fruit juices are served at occasions such as a wedding, burial, house warming,55
seminars, workshops, and so on. The national demand for fruit juices is estimated at 550million litters, while56
current supply is less than 25% of the demand. The recommended minimum daily requirement of fruit juice has57
been estimated at 75mg and the present intake in Nigeria is still below this daily requirement ??Premiumtimes,58
2016).59

5 b) Business Opportunity and Concept60

The business concept juice bar emphasizes on selling a variety of mixed and instantly prepared 100% natural fruit61
juices which can be consumed in the bar with the pleasant and comfortable environment or can be taken away62
in the hygienic and stylish container. The global juice market is likely to be driven by the mounting consumer63
inclination towards juice. The demand for healthy food products from diet and fitness conscious consumers is64
one of the leading drivers of the local juice market. To meet the requirements of consumers, the juice products65
must focus on introducing different varieties and flavors of juices along with the innovative concept, and product66
development ??Kanika, 2017).67

At present, the demand for orange juice is significantly high owing to its easy availability and health benefits of68
the fruit. However, single and mixed juice of vegetables and fruits such as grapefruit, tomato, pineapple, grape,69
and apple are likely to gain popularity over the next couple of years. Juices that contain antioxidants made from70
fruits such as acai berries are also expected to gain prominence by 2021 ??Omeh, 2016). The advent of diet71
juice and no-sweetener juice is anticipated to provide business with lucrative growth opportunities. There is a72
high demand for fruit juice in Nigeria. With a population of over 165 million people and an estimated national73
population growth rate of 5.7% per annum, an average economic growth rate of 3.5% per annum in the past five74
years, Nigeria has a large market for fruit juice (fresh plaza, 2016).75

6 c) Rationale and Significance76

Academically the first concerned go to the ability to organize a research topic around the feasibility study of77
the natural juice market and different factors that affectits growth in Nigeria. Thus, it is a based skill for this78
research, as all research the protocol of a theoretical approach is as much as important as the practical feasibility79
of the activity. Moreover, it is important to underline the importance of explaining and justifying the research80
topic into the literature review importantly describing and supporting an academically point of view and journal81
reviews or books of the previous writer on the same topic.82

Finally, the world food security, overpopulation faster growing, and human self-consciousness have a serious83
impact on society, this research comes as a problem-solving in one aspect to tackle these issues. Through the84
research methods getting the feedback from an external point of view which will give a real feeling impression85
on the topic and will help to understand better the meeting point between the theory and the practice of this86
research proposal.87

7 d) Terms of Reference i. Research Questions88

The rationale and significance of this study directly related to a number of below questions which as a researcher89
will attempt to answer while analyzing both secondary and primary data.90

? What is the influence of marketing on setting-up a juice bar in Abuja, Nigeria? ? How does an effective91
business development process will enhance the growth of the juice bar business in Abuja, Nigeria? ? What is92
the impact of the market on the new juice bar business in Abuja, Nigeria? ? How do the operations can affect93
the development of the new bar juice business in Abuja, Nigeria? ? What is the influence of management on94
setting-up a new bar juice business in Abuja, Nigeria?95

ii.96

8 Research Objectives97

The research proposal objectives of this paper which are sated below, focus to gain a better understanding of98
viral factors that have a direct impact on the new business activity.99

? To analyze the influence of marketing on setting-up a juice bar in Abuja, Nigeria. ? To understand the role100
of an effective business development process to enhance the growth of the juice bar business in Abuja, Nigeria. ?101
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To examine the impact of the market on the new juice bar business in Abuja, Nigeria. iii. Research Framework102
This study looks to comprehend the connection between the dependent variables and dependents variables on103
studying the feasibility of setting up a new juice bar business in Abuja, Nigeria while utilizing the marketing,104
business development, market, operations and management as the direct factors having an influence on the new105
business activity.106

9 Business Review a) Marketing107

Is the organization expression to consumers, it expressed the company commercial activities in the way where108
company transmits its plans from the scratch to the end product while ensuring a positive image to the public109
simply is a research of a best-selling proposition. In this case the understanding of marketing plan and strategy110
is very important. ??Blick, 2011) i. Marketing Plan Marketing mix as a mix of elements as defined by Borden,111
in 1964, later on, the low of supply and demand was the base of Smith in 1965 describing differentiation and112
segmentation strategy. Skimming and penetration by Dean where he explains the strategy behind the product113
pricing at the introduction, to the life cycle Forrester explain the importance of analyzing opportunities behind114
the product life cycle (W. Chan ??im, 2015). A good marketing plan after William M. Luther, most content115
an understanding of marketing environment, based on the study of the organization’s market, the business116
environment, trends, economic situation, and the social and political, moreover an understanding of marketing117
activity based on the seven pcs or marketing mix.118

10 Understanding of the Implication of the Four P’s119

Is a combination of activities behind the product, price, place, promotion, Product, people, physical evidence,120
process, packaging. A product is a piece of physical evidence, it defines anything produce to solve a need or a121
want, in retails product represent merchandise, they can also be called material when purchasing as raw materials.122
Price, it is the value of a finished product, is one of the strategies behind a company’s profitability, it combining123
certain elements in respect with the nature of the business, competitor, cost and supply ??Smith T., 2012).124

Place as physical structures identify the place where the product will expose, is the consideration of the facade125
plan where to sell and why to sell there. Nowadays the place in marketing mix has gone digital, and talk about126
the company website ??Mohr, 2013). Promotion is applied on the company ability to promote earning new127
attention, space, from new audience market or existing market, focusing on specific target through the means of128
advertisement, personal selling, public relation or referrals ??Gelder, 2011).129

11 ii. Marketing Strategy130

Brian Tracy (2014) claims that a good marketing strategy needs to be built around four areas, these are the131
specialization, differentiation, segmentation, and concentration. He also mentions that many businesses fail132
because they can really understand this approach and implement it in their business ??O. C. Ferrell, 2013).133

12 a. Specialisation134

Specialization answers the question of the focus of the new company what is the firm going to specialize on talking135
about product and services, it was important to underline the specialization can be the product the customer136
or the specific market. While looking at the specialization in the juice sector today the focus is to create an137
availability of a natural and healthy product at the market so the customers here will be those with the health138
and natural tendency (Venkatesh Shankar, 2012).139

13 b. Differentiation140

Differentiation is an ability to think and do different than the competitor, is the real assent of business meaning141
all business strategy is differentiation strategy, it answers to the question of how it is that you are better than142
your competitor. Brian Tracy justify this point by saying that customer is always wondering why should they buy143
from you. Differentiation is that competitive advantage, the unique selling proposition, the excellence superiority144
??Fifield, 2012).145

14 c. Segmentation146

Is the action of organizing the potential from the one with the high credibility to buy your product to the one147
with the low credibility? Segmentation zoom into three different aspects the demographic is the identification of148
the customer’s profile based on their age, gender income, education, occupation, location family status ??Isobel149
Doole, 2008). Psychographic part is even more important because it zooms into the customer’s goal and ambition,150
Brian Tracy said people feel motivated to buy because your product is allowing them to realize their dreams and151
goal or how to eliminate their fear doubt and worries, and how is the firm going to describe our perfect customer.152
Because the opportunity is there today in the green sector and the increase in the world population development153
of science, green products have a good future ahead (technology-quarterly, 2017).154
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18 II. ACQUISITIONS AND MERGERS

15 d. Concentration155

Once you have very well defined your market segmentation and you know very well what your customer want156
and need then you can know to concentrate on then, it is also a close look on how to focus on your customers,157
especially where to put your time, money and resources. Also to look into the best ways to connect with our158
customers and on top of that the means of communication ??Mintz, 2013).159

16 iii. Critical Analysis Marketing Risk160

The problem in marketing is the understanding of activities of buying and selling a product or service, incor-161
porating advertising in connection with your customers focus, best-delivering practice, however, a specification162
must be done and adapted on the green business, product in from agriculture usually doesn’t need any much163
effort on advertising and they are object of a high demand, the problem is farmers forgot to apply the basic rule164
of selling proposition Although fruit is the raw material business it still have to control and advertise it value165
added on the process ??Smith M. C., 2011). In Africa for instance, more and more people are active on producing166
fruits which will get to a point of overproduction, the need of marketing will be then highly considered for those167
with an effort today will be having no issue to sell their product.168

17 b) Business Development169

New businesses can pursue various business development directions; from consolidating their current activities170
through expansion by market penetration, market or product development, or integration, to diversification171
into different markets and products. For any of the discussed directions, there are different methods companies172
can use to execute their development strategies ??Kennedy, 2015). These range from internal development,173
when the organization builds up its own resources and competences itself, through joint developments, when the174
organization shares the resources, activities, and risks with other firms, to acquisitions, by which organizations175
gain further resources and competencies by taking over another company ??Duncan MacPherson, 2010). The176
first possible method how to pursue expansion or diversification strategies is to build up further resources, and177
activities internally. This method is called internal or organic development. In terms of speed, developing and178
building further competencies and resources on its own is slow and therefore such method is not appropriate179
for developments in a rapidly changing and competitive environments in which all steps need to be taken fast180
??Christopher Preece, 2007). On the other hand, developing all activities internally means having all activities181
under control. Costs of such developments are high as the company needs to invest for instance into product182
development, new facilities, management and so are the risks involved as R&D expenditures and new geographical183
areas do not always bring the money back to the company ??Butler, 2012).184

Even though developing new business activities internally is slow, expensive and risky, high level of control185
brings many advantages. For new market development, direct involvement means getting the full understanding186
of the market which could be a competitive advantage over organizations without direct involvement in that187
market. Also, for product developments of especially highly technical products in design or manufacturing,188
internal development enables to acquire the necessary competencies to compete successfully. When considering189
the high costs of internal development activities, these are however spread to a longer time period and therefore190
represent more realistic expenditures ??Russ, 2009).191

18 ii. Acquisitions and Mergers192

In contrast to expansion or diversification internally, external development of resources, and activities which193
could be achieved by acquisitions or mergers provide faster development possibilities. Both acquisitions, i.e.194
takeovers of other companies, and mergers, i.e. voluntary fusions of companies, may provide to firms access to195
resources, products, services, competencies, and knowledge that were not available internally. Because developing196
such competencies or products internally would require additional time and costs, acquisitions and mergers are197
useful mainly in very competitive, globalized, or technologically changing industries and they tend to go in ways198
??Newton, 2012).199

There has been a wide discussion whether acquiring or merging with a firm is cheaper or not than developing200
all activities internally. When a new company chooses to acquire or merge with another firm, it needs to pay201
the price for the development activities of the other firm too, but on top of that, it also pays a premium for202
the risks involved ??Annacchino, 2011). The risks need to be also considered for internal development option,203
and the two sums might be then compared. What is certain is that acquisitions require high initial expenses in204
comparison to internal development costs which are more spread. When considering the risks and control over205
the activities gained by acquisitions or mergers, the highest risks with such methods arise with postacquisition206
or merger management ??Guy Lincoln, 2012).207

iii. Joint Developments This method is a joint development where two or more organizations share resources208
and activities together to pursue common goals and strategy. Indeed, in the complex environment, firms cannot209
always secure the necessary skills, ideas, technology or market knowledge themselves, and cooperation with210
another company can help them significantly. There are a number of reasons why new companies should cooperate211
with other firms ??Levitsky, 2000). Firstly, they can focus on the activities they are good at and leave some of212
the other activities on the other firm if the other firm has better skills, resources or knowledge to undertake them.213
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By joint development, companies can also get access not only to complementary resources and competencies but214
also to complementary products or services, which can improve the sales of both firms’ products and decrease215
the costs ??Scheessele, 2009).216

By working closely in a relationship with other organizations, new companies can learn very quickly from217
their partners and exploit that knowledge later in their internal development activities. This is very important218
as many of the joint developments result in an acquisition or merger activities which bring the company more219
control over all activities ??Carlo Pietrobelli, 2002). Joint developments can be also used to avoid or counter220
competition moves of other organizations. In markets with slow market cycles, joint developments are mostly221
used by firms to gain access to steady or restricted markets, to overcome trade barriers, by cooperation with222
local partners. On the other hand, in markets with a fast market cycle, joint developments are mostly used to223
speed up a new product or market entry or to share and reduce costs and risks ??Ishikawa, 2008).224

19 c) Market225

A market strategy emphasizes the attractiveness and dynamics of a particular market within a specific industry.226
It refers to a part of the industry analysis thus, in turn of the global environmental analysis through the analysis227
of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) that an organization can be identified ??Shiller,228
2002). Therefore, the help of SWOT analysis enables the business strategies of an organization to be defined.229
and the market analysis is also known as a documented investigation of a market which is utilized to guide a230
company’s planning programs, particularly on decisions related to inventory, purchases of capital equipment,231
promotional activities, work force expansion and contraction, facility expansion and several other aspects of an232
organization (Baverstock, How to Market Books: The Essential Guide to Maximizing Profit and Exploiting All233
Channels to Market, 2008).234

20 i. Market segmentation235

Market segmentation is the base to differentiate a particular market thus differentiation is important and one236
of the reasons is the saturation of consumption that exists due to the increase of rivalry in offered products.237
Nowadays, people are asking for more individual products or services and they are well informed about the range238
of products or services than before they purchase ??Baverstock, How to Market Books, 2015). As result, market239
segmentation is necessary because it includes several market types of research, since it requires a lot of market240
knowledge in order to segment it. Market strategy is mainly about structuring and processing information which241
must be done to define the specific market. The knowledge of the relevant market for the specific product is an242
integral part of the whole market where the organization focuses its activities ??Buchanan, 1995).243

Market segmentation is a smart way to gain competitive advantage while differentiating in the market, the244
company will able to concentrate on market power and energy to gain and sustain its competitive advantage.245
In market strategy, the knowledge of the market is highly required to analyze the structure and process of that246
particular market since it needs a lot of market research where several pieces of information can be extracted247
from it. Market segmentation identifies customer needs and requirements in which an organization should develop248
products based their satisfaction while identifying different products for different groups of people and better249
match which suits consumers’ wants coming from product benefits, resulting on the maximization the product250
use, allowing the company to focus on marketing expenditures and competitive advantages ??Aspers, 2011).251

21 ii. Dimensions of Market252

As it said earlier, market strategies strive to identify the attractiveness of a particular market in a short and253
long term basis. New companies can evaluate the long term attractiveness of a specific market by analyzing254
opportunities and threats while relating to their own strengths and weaknesses them, they use these findings to255
guide the investment decisions which are made in order to advance their success. Those findings may motivate256
a firm to revise several aspects of its business investment strategy including inventory levels, facility expansion,257
purchases of capital equipment, workforce expansion or contraction and promotional activities ??Przeworski,258
1991).259

22 iii. Element of Market260

As markets constantly keep changing, companies must analyze several market factors in order to be able to modify261
their marketing strategies allowing them to sustain their business also, new firms must perform adequate research262
and analysis of the market so that they can know what products will match with customers’ requirements. The263
elements that allow strategizing on a market include the size of the market, market trends, distribution channels,264
business strategies, market demand, and business environment and growth rate of the market (Schutz, 2011).265

23 d) Operations266

Adam Smith ( ??006) has defined the operations’ concept as the pin factor of any organization. Nowadays,267
business process has not changed from the initial but, it can be looked at a collection of stages through which the268
elaboration of attributes while in a particular company’s process is the ways to realize its goals ??Weske, 2007).269
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27 I. FORCES BEHIND MANAGEMENT

In the process of progress, Frederick Winslow ( ??007) has criticized a definition with respect to standardization270
through training program thus, the definition of employer and employees roles according to Peter Ducker (271
??006), a business process is a consequential set of activity with the objective of simplifying and decentralizing272
daily business requirement which falls into outsourcing as an option for some of the organization especially for273
start-ups. The business operations with regard to this study’s objective are to understand the necessity of business274
operations in setting up a new organic grocery retail business ??Rai, 2015).275

24 i. Management and Supporting Process276

From the idea creation to the business process including specification of elements, it is mainly the question277
of managing the initial ideas where managing is related to activity in which knowledge and ability involved.278
The roles of management are more focus on controlling and organizing the entire business activity process279
while involving high communication, analysis of different business problems, opportunities and decision making280
??Burlton, 2001). For Instance, managing the operational process of a juice bar business, there is a physical281
need for space delimitation and resource sensitivity including the plan to organize employees for different roles282
??Aquasol, 2016).283

Organizations as employers still play an important role in the entire business process while ensuring the control284
and coordination from logistics to the end delivery ??Montani, 2013). The operational process in organic grocery285
retail business becomes successful when it entirely based on a very specific process which concerns activities behind286
the expertise of its operations ??Dummies, 2016). Supporting the operational process with today’s technology287
has no limit and the more technology is close to the retail sector, the more profit it generates thus communication288
did not fail since, the organic industry has translated and understood scientific information ??Elhendy, 2010).289

25 ii. Developing Business Process and Value-Added290

The retailing sector as other businesses today processes its part on an organizational process where the completion291
involves the progress that follows the creative benefit in this sector which goes from idea development to change292
it into the business while taking advantages of these opportunities. The fruit juice sector has grown tremendously293
during the last decade. Vincent Amanor ( ??006) has come up with a process based on an idea that makes all294
the difference, which will them create a value addition in the entire business process ??Vincent, 2009).295

Generally speaking, businesses require a specific attention which mainly depends on their sector of activity296
however; the development of a business process in juice bar retail is mainly related to a creation of value297
addition while generating revenue all around a chosen activity, developing Co-owned juice bar business, finding298
opportunities into new market and a durable business relationship with suppliers. The business operations process299
plays an important role in generating income opportunities as well as understanding the product development300
including marketing. Value Chain in retail business while developing a business process in retailing needs to be301
considered in value chain which creates more value by building alliance or networks of collaboration, it gives a302
better understanding of a well-managed distribution.303

26 e) Management304

Managing is one of the most important human activities. From the time human beings began forming social305
organizations to accomplish aims and objectives they could not accomplish as individuals, managing has been306
essential to ensure the coordination of individual efforts. As society continuously relied on group effort, and as307
many organized groups have become large, the task of managers has been increasing in importance and complexity308
??Joan Magretta, 2002). Henceforth, the managerial theory has become crucial in the way managers manage309
complex organizations. Management is the art, or science, of achieving goals through people. Since managers310
also supervise, management can be interpreted to mean literally looking over ??Thomas, 2003).311

For instance, making sure people do what they are supposed to do and managers are, therefore, expected312
to ensure greater productivity or, using the current jargon, continuous improvement. Thus, management313
refers to the development of bureaucracy that derives its importance from the need for strategic planning,314
coordination, directing and controlling the large and complex decision-making process. Essentially, management315
entails the acquisition of managerial competence, and effectiveness in the following key areas; problem-solving,316
administration, human resource management, and organizational leadership ??Daft, Management, 2013).317

27 i. Forces behind Management318

The concept of management is not new and has emerged as a result of a complex evolutionary process.319
Management has been practiced for many years right from the time of The Sumerians, Babylonians, and Romans.320
However, it gained importance during the industrial revolution era and was backed by many forces. Figure ??.2321
shows the three main forces of management: Source: ??Burlton, 2001) environment of a country. Social forces322
can be in the form of social norms arising from the values and beliefs of people in a society ??Daft, 2008).323

These forces help in the formation of social contracts, wherein no particular sets are mutually understood.324
People interact with each other on the basis of these norms. Similarly, social contracts are also formed between325
organizations and their labor, creditors, investors, and customers. Economic forces are responsible for the326
formation of a base market economy and other concepts, such as private ownership of property, economic freedom,327
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and competitive markets. These forces also play an important role in determining the distribution of goods and328
services in a society ??Hunsaker, 2004).329

ii. Management Process There are five core functions that constitute Scope of Management functions or the330
process of management. They are Planning, Organizing, Staffing, Directing and Controlling (Patrick J. Montana,331
2008).332

28 a. Planning333

Planning is the first management function in the scope of management functions that managers must perform.334
Within this function, a plan is created to accomplish the mission and vision of the business entity. Under the335
mission is considered the reason for the establishment, while under the vision is considered where the business336
entity is aiming. The plan must define the time component and to plan the necessary resources to fulfill the337
plan. Accordingly, plan of organization is developed together with required personnel; method of leading people338
is defined and controlling instruments for monitoring the realization of plans (Griffin, 2010).339

b. Organizing Organizing is the second function manager, where he had previously prepared plan, establish an340
appropriate organizational structure in a business organization. In part, it determines the ranges of management,341
type of organizational structure, authority in the organization, types and ways of delegating and developing lines342
of communication ??Williams, 2010). The organization and its subsystems are placed under the plan, which was343
created as part of functions. Organizing basically involves analysis of activities to be performed for achieving344
organizational objectives, grouping them into various departments and sections so that these can be assigned to345
various individuals and delegating them appropriate authority so that they can carry their work properly.346

29 c. Staffing347

Staffing, as the next function of management, consists of a selection of appropriate staff for the organization348
to reach goals easier and more efficient. According to today’s experience is well known that it is difficult to349
financially evaluate, quality and efficient staff.350

Staffs are one of the more valuable, if not the most valuable resource in any successful organization. For this351
reason, good planning of personnel policies, as a function of management, and the corresponding execution of that352
selection of high-quality people is becoming increasingly important. The task of this management function is to353
set rules related to employment and personnel policies. Staffing basically involves matching jobs and individuals354
(Michael Armstrong, 2005).355

30 d. Directing356

Directing is an important managerial function through which management initiates actions in the organization. It357
is a function of management which is related to instructing, guiding and inspiring human factor in the organization358
to achieve organizational objectives. It is a function to be performed at every level of management. The direction359
is a continuous process and it continues throughout the life of the organization it initiates at the top level in the360
organization and follows to the bottom through the hierarchy ??Best, 2006). It emphasizes that a subordinate is361
to be directed by his own superior only. The direction has dual objectives. On the one hand, it aims in getting362
things done by subordinates and, on the other, to provide superiors opportunities for some more important work363
which their subordinates cannot do.364

31 e. Controlling365

Controlling is any process that guides activity towards some pre-determined goals. It can be applied in any366
field such as price control, distribution control; pollution control. It is an element of the management process367
and is defined as the process of analyzing whether actions are being taken as planned and taking corrective368
actions to make these to conform to planning ??Alexander, 2002). Control process tries to find out deviations369
between planned performance and actual performance and to suggest corrective actions wherever these are370
needed. Controlling is a forward-looking function as one can control the future happenings and not the past.371
Every manager has to perform the control function in the organization. It is a continuous process and control372
system is a co-ordinate integrated system (Kreitner, 2010).373

32 III.374

33 Research Design375

type activities, the strictness in which these activities are carried out will reflect accordingly in the quality of376
the expected results. Research methods are a range of instruments that are used for various sorts of inquiries,377
just as a diversity of instruments are applied for conducting various practical tasks, for instance, the pick for378
breaking up the ground or the rake for clearing leaves. In all these cases, it is important to know what the correct379
instruments for doing particular jobs are and how to utilize them to best effect ??Zikmund, 2003).380

The descriptive concept involves the acceptance and collection of data on individual issues describing different381
characteristics of an individual including organizations and it is helpful to the juice sector to study how to come up382
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40 II. IMPARTIALITY AND PROFESSIONALISM

with a sustainable and profitable business while contributing in environment and social wellbeing in an effective383
manner thus, different elements such as marketing, business development, market, management and operations384
which will be taken into consideration. This research uses three designs which will be explorative, descriptive385
and casual in nature. The questionnaire used in this study will consists of two parts where the first part will386
indicate the profile of our respondents and the second part be based on research questions which will clarify the387
importance of business marketing strategies, business market, human resources and business operations on the388
new organic retail stores activity (Sam, 2011).389

34 b) Sampling Method390

Since this study relies on the feasibility of setting up a juice bar in Abuja, its environmental benefits and the391
impact of socioeconomic on shareholders will be invoked. Thus, the survey is featured to a demographic segment392
because it utilizes a random sampling technique for choosing the subset of the population. It is adaptable to each393
research, and there are few types of sampling method where the probability and convenience sampling which is394
commonly used while responding to certain constraints yet not using or following in any plan in this research.395
Therefore, we used simple random sampling, basically because of its benefits in term of cost ??Arizono, 2014).396

35 c) Sample Size397

The sample size considers the number of observation or replicates to add to the statistics sample although its398
importance is to make inferences of individuals from the sample. A total number of 200 respondents were selected399
randomly as samples with 3% more or less the questionnaire will be distributed in Abuja, Nigeria. Statistics are400
needed for big numbers to be reliable and avoid mistake or errors ??Che, 2005). Based on the Roscoe approach401
this research has chosen a particular parcel of respondent where the total population where estimated at 18402
million and the respondent at 100 respondents through random consideration where it is justified by the fact that403
the research is mainly for the academic purpose, therefore, the limited to the number of words and time (Smith404
K., 2011).405

36 d) Survey Location406

It is the location identification for research. However, this research was conducted in Abuja, Nigeria where407
participants showed their full support and cooperation for us to be able to conduct the research in a comfortable408
manner ??Drexl, 2015).409

37 e) Collection Method410

It is quite difficult for us to meet all respondents while conducting this study from all over the city. Therefore, the411
most logical thing was to select a simple random sample and data collection method of this research study was412
the survey questionnaire, done through online using both Google drive and face to face fill-up of questionnaires.413
The collection was done automatically from the in Google drive and via scan where the data was collected and414
process for the analysis. Combining these two techniques were particularly helpful on the credit of the analysis415
although the research was conducted remotely from Malaysia, we analyzed and understood the reel situation416
??Pascal, 2005). The research used the liker scale to measure the respondents’ opinions. Using the 5 points417
scale Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree and Strongly Agree thus, the respondents were asked to tick or418
shade in either circle based on the given opinions to indicate their responses to each statement. The responses419
from the respondents were then analyzed.420

38 f) Ethical Issues421

The concept of ethics in research refers to the whole attitude set of researchers or the group of common principles422
that drive the mind of the attitude of researchers and rapport between them ??Sodhi, 2011). In order to attest423
that the whole research has been conducted in a reliable and ethical manner, the following issues related to424
morality have been taken into consideration:425

39 i. Confidentiality and Privacy426

The research will be held in free and fair mind state and it will not be conducted in the willingness to harm any427
participants, therefore, it will be an assurance that all the participants’ information will be protected and will be428
used for research purpose only. The information that will be taken from the participants will be secured by the429
data protection of Nigerian law in research and development act 2007 section 79B, indicating that any publication430
of confidential information without the permission of the concerned person is punishable for twenty-four years431
and hundred thousand Naira as the penalty.432

40 ii. Impartiality and Professionalism433

This concept has been pointed out in order to invoke the major benefit of accuracy and impartiality to accomplish434
cautions and faithful result for the expected set of goals ??Zikmund, 2003). Cardiff Metropolitan University has435
set guidelines and rules so that the research can be conducted in a good manner.436
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41 iii. Plagiarism437

Forging practices demoralize the whole scholastic work and the unoriginality must be estimated and declared in438
the entire literature activities from standby document to the academic book. From that perspective, the whole439
date in this proposal has been genuinely referenced and quoted in order to prevent plagiarism.440

iv. Right To Refuse During the research, participants had an option which has allowed them to decide whether441
they wanted to participate or not in the research and also does not respond to the question that they thought442
was too much personal ??Zikmund, 2003).443

IV.444

42 Data Analysis445

According to Zikmund (2013), data analysis is a process that inspects, transform and model data in order to446
discover useful information, suggest conclusion or support the decision making in a particular situation.447

It also includes a certain number of interrelated operations that are performed with the objective to summarize448
the collected data and organize them in such a way that they will provide answers to the research questions.449
However, many experts think that data analysis is different from data processing in the context where the450
processing of data deals, recasts or concentrates more with data so that it makes them as amendable as possible451
for the analysis and on the other side, data analysis looks at the data based on the research questions, prevails452
theory and then it draws a conclusion.453

43 a) Primary Data Analysis454

The collection of primary data for this research has been done through the questionnaires survey which was455
distributed to participants with the help of the local team who actively participated in this research and the good456
point of using this method is that the collected information was fast and easy but a bit expensive Though, the457
questionnaire is attached in the appendices. It is divided into two sections where the first part of the questionnaire458
survey is designed to gather different personal information of the participants and the second part is tailored459
to specifically respond to the research questions in order to have a proper finding to the study. The majority460
of respondents who participated in this study were female representing 51 percent although there is a slight461
difference compared to 49 percent of the male who constituted the second group based on gender. Referring to462
the age group, the majority of respondents are between 29 to 38 years old while representing 43 percent, then463
followed by 38 percent of respondents who are aged from 17 to 28 years old. The third group of the respondent is464
made of people who are aged between 39 to 48 percent representing 10 percent and the minority of respondents465
who represent 9 percent are 49 years old and above c. Occupation While trying to understand the occupation of466
respondents, 53 percent are students followed by 23 percent of respondents who are self-employed and another467
20 percent are employed. However, 2 percent of the total numbers of respondents are unemployed, followed468
by another 2 percent who are actually retired d. What type of drink do you prefer? Based on the results of469
this survey, the majority of respondents representing 44 percent said that they prefer alcoholic drinks while 26470
percent like to drink industrial juices. The 14 percent of respondents said that they prefer soft drinks and another471
group representing 10 percent like to drink soda followed by 3 percent who prefer non-alcoholic beer, 2 percent of472
respondents prefer natural fruit juices and one respondent said that he likes water as his favorite type of drink.473
The majority of respondents who represent 71 percent said that they drink a natural fruit juice occasionally474
followed by 15 percent who said that they drink a natural fruit juice four times on average in a week. 9 percent475
of respondents drink natural juice every day and another 5 percent said they never drink natural fruit juice.476

ii. Part 2: Research Questions a. Section 1: Marketing This section analyses the influence of marketing477
strategies on setting-up a juice bar business in Abuja.478

Do you agree that the price of fruit juice should be as lower as possible to make it accessible to all? The479
majority of respondents while representing 55 percent agreed on the point that the price of fruit juice should be480
as lower as possible to make the product accessible to all then, followed by 20 percent who have strongly agreed.481
Although 15 percent of respondents had no opinion, 8 percent disagreed and the minority of 2 percent strongly482
disagreed on the statement. Do you agree that customers should have more variety of flavours? The majority483
representing 66 percent of respondents strongly agreed that as customers, they should have more variety of juice484
flavors followed by 33 percent who also agreed then 2 percent who had no opinion, only 1 percent disagreed and485
no respondent has strongly disagreed. Do you agree that fruit juice should be sold only in social event? The486
majority of respondents who represent 57 percent disagreed on the fact that fruit juice should be sold only in a487
social event, 20 percent had no opinion, and 11 percent of people who responded to our questionnaires strongly488
disagreed on that fact. However, 10 percent of respondents have agreed and the minority of 2 percent has strongly489
agreed. While understanding how important the accessibility to the bar is important to customers, the majority490
of respondents agreed that the fruit juice bar should be on the main place to facilitate the accessibility to all491
then, 28 percent have strongly agreed followed by 9 percent who had no opinion than 2 percent disagreed and492
only 1 percent has strongly disagreed on the statement.493
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53 D. SECTION 4: OPERATIONS

44 Do you agree that the fruit juice bar should be on the main494

place to facilitate the accessibility?495

45 b. Section 2: Business Development496

This section investigates on the need of effective business development process to enhance a set-up of new juice497
bar business in Abuja. Do you agree that the juice bar should propose new product more often? The majority of498
respondents representing 44 percent agreed on the fact juice bar should propose new product more often followed499
by 40 percent who had no opinion on the statement. While 10 percent disagreed, 5 percent have strongly500
disagreed and the minority of 1 percent has strongly agreed. A large number of respondents representing 49501
percent agreed that the bar juice business should be at all the main places in Abuja. Even though 22 percent of502
respondents were neutral, 15 percent disagreed, 11 percent strongly agreed and the smallest group of respondents503
representing 3 percent have strongly disagreed on the statement. The majority of people who participated to this504
survey while they represent 67 percent have strongly agreed that the new business should time to time award505
its loyal customers followed by 23 percent who agreed then, 10 percent who had no opinion and no respondent506
neither disagreed nor strongly disagreed on the statement.507

46 Do you agree that the bar juice business should be at all the508

main places in abuja?509

47 Do you agree that the new business should time to time510

award its loyal customers?511

Do you agree that the juice bar should enhance its business concept more often? The majority of respondents512
representing 50 percent were neutral of the fact that juice bar should enhance its business concept more often.513
On one side, 39 percent of respondents agreed and 4 percent have strongly agreed. On the other side, 6 percent514
of respondents disagreed and 1 percent has strongly disagreed.515

48 c. Section 3: Market516

This section examines the impact of the market on setting-up a new juice bar business in Abuja. Most of the517
respondents who represent 82 percent agreed that people should be aware that the place of the juice bar in Abuja.518
11 percent of respondents have strongly agreed, 4 percent were neutral, 2 percent have strongly disagreed and519
a minority of 1 percent has disagreed on this statement. The majority of respondents while they represent 51520
percent, they had no opinion on the fact they should be more of juice bars in Abuja. On one hand, 20 percent521
of respondents have strongly agreed and 7 percent simply agreed. On the other hand, 19 percent of respondents522
disagreed and 3 percent have strongly disagreed. The majority of respondents who represent 53 percent have523
strongly agreed that the strong influence of friends, children or family members can push them to purchase the524
fruit juice products. Although 35 percent of respondents agreed, 10 percent disagreed while 1 percent had no525
opinion and another 1 percent has strongly disagreed. The majority of respondents who represent 88 percent526
have strongly agreed on the fact that buying the natural fruit juice means that you care more about your health.527
10 percent of respondents agreed and 2 percent were neutral therefore neither respondent disagreed nor strongly528
disagreed on the statement.529

49 Do you agree that people should be aware of the place of530

juice bar in abuja?531

50 Do you agree that they must be more number of juice bars532

in abuja?533

51 Do you agree that strong influence of your friends or children534

can push you to purchase our juices?535

52 Do you agree that buying the natural fruit juice means that536

you care more about your health?537

53 d. Section 4: Operations538

This section explores the influence of operations on setting-up a new juice bar business in Abuja. The majority of539
people who participate in this research while they represent 69 percent have agreed that the fruit juice bar should540
be comfortable in order to serve customers in the most comfortable way. Although 20 percent were neutral, 6541
percent of the respondents have strongly agreed, 4 percent disagreed and only 1 percent of the total number of542
respondents has strongly disagreed.543
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54 Do you agree that the juice bar should be comfortable to544

serve customer in a better545

Do you agree that the juice bar concept should be unique and accessible? The majority of respondents who546
represent 42 percent did not have an opinion on the fact that the juice bar concept should be unique and547
accessible. On one side, 25 percent of respondents disagreed and 1 percent strongly disagreed. On the other side,548
17 percent of respondents agreed while 15 percent strongly agreed. The majority of respondents who represent549
64 percent agreed that fruits should remain fresh in order to deliver a good quality of juices. While 24 percent550
of respondents strongly agree on the statement, 10 percent were neutral, the minority of 2 percent disagreed and551
no one has disagreed. A large number of respondents representing 54 percent strongly agreed that the hygienic552
condition of the bar is critical for that brand reputation which was supported by 45 percent of respondents who553
agreed and only 1 percent was neutral. Therefore, none of the respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed.554

55 Do you agree that fruits should remain fresh to deliver a555

good quality of juices?556

56 Do you agree that the hygienic condition of the bar is critical557

for the business reputation?558

57 e. Section 5: Management559

This part investigates on the role of management in setting-up a juice bar business in Abuja. The majority560
of respondents who represent 53 percent agreed on the fact that management should always pay attention to561
customers’ requirements. Followed by 28 percent who strongly agreed, 15 percent of respondents had no opinion562
that the statement, 3 percent have strongly disagreed and only 1 percent of the respondents disagreed.563

58 Do you agree that people who work in the juice bar should564

be more helpful to customers?565

Do you agree that they must be a good relationship between the management and customers? Although the566
majority of respondents who represent 42 percent were neutral on the fact that they must be a good relationship567
between the management and customers, 30 percent of respondents strongly agreed followed by 18 percent who568
agreed 10 percent who disagreed and there were no respondents who strongly disagreed on the above statement.569
The majority part of respondents while they represent 66 percent agreed on the fact that the management of fruit570
bar should exchange more often with its customers’ reviews. 15 percent of respondents strongly agreed on that571
fact and another 15 percent were neutral, therefore, 3 percent of respondents disagreed and another 1 percent572
has strongly disagreed.573

59 Do you agree that management should exchange more often574

with customers’ experience?575

60 b) Business Implications576

The questionnaire survey has provided a lot of useful information to this research and after analyzing all those data577
from the respondents, A considerable number of facts were taken into consideration, therefore, a cross-checked578
different feedback of the respondents implied different strategies in order to create an effective business strategy579
which will be sustainable in the long term and generate profit to the new juice bar business. The marketing of580
the fruit juice bar should be strongly advertised as the majority of respondent has supported the fact that people581
should know the existence of such product however due to the high cost of traditional marketing approaches,582
the social media will be the main channels to promote the brand because it is cheap and very effective strategy583
matching with the business concept.584

Therefore, it does not mean that the start-up will not consider, however; it will try to combine multiple585
marketing channels in order to have effective visibility and successful promotional campaigns. The customer586
target strategy will focus more on people within the age segment from 17 to 40 years old referring to the survey587
result. In addition, some other factors such as to establish more bars in the city will be taken into consideration588
as the start-up forecast to implement the franchise strategy for the rapid growth and expansion. Based on the589
survey result, a good relationship with future customers will be the management V.590

61 Business Model591

The business model denotes the set of strategies that this new business will focus on so that it maximizes the592
profit and build a strong value perception toward consumers, therefore, a good relationship between the new593
startup with the public in order to determine how much the new business is willing to capture the customers’594
attention toward the new brand.595
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70 VIII. VALUE CHAIN RESOURCE

62 a) Business Model Canvas596

63 i. Priority Customers597

As the main activity of this business concept relies on making and selling fresh fruit juice products to customers598
while office these products in contemporary and comfortable space. However, the priority market will focus on599
B2C platform meaning that the start-up is going to sell the fresh juice and all derivative products principally600
to children, youngsters, adults and even to seniors. The business will emphasize the low middle class and above601
who can more often afford the various range of products even though the business will implement the penetration602
pricing strategy.603

64 ii. Superior Value Proposition604

In this start-up business concept, the superior value propositions will emphasize on the fact the business offers a605
very cool environment where people can discuss while consuming something natural and healthier in less price.606

Compare to other sales arguments like pesticide free, healthier food, high-quality food, etc? which are good607
but none of them are really accompanying customers to filling comfortable while consuming the product. That608
why juice bar will come up with the different approach of value proposition which shows to the customers who609
visit the bars the different way to chill with their friend or family.610

65 iii. Channels611

Due to the limited amount of resources, the marketing channels will be based on low-cost promotion activities.612
Therefore, Social Media such as Instagram, Snap Chat, Whatsapp, Facebook, YouTube, and various Blogs will613
be used in order to increase the notoriety and visibility of the new brand. The business will utilize the powerful614
tool of the web through the bar website as another main channel to facilitate the online ordering or booking615
while boosting the search engine optimization from Google to bring more traffic on our website. Partnerships616
and sponsorship will be part of the marketing channels where flyers and another marketing approach will be held.617

66 iv. Key Activities618

Same as in the traditional business activities, the main activity of the juice bar business will be to sell from619
raw fruits to the natural fruit juice directly to end consumers while more often the business will invent different620
cocktail with the mixture of various fruits in order to differentiate the products. Thus, the bar will sell all621
derivative products from fruits as well as different accessories of a brand such as T-Shirt, Cap and another gadget622
in order to increase the business revenue.623

67 v. Competitive Strategy624

In Nigeria especially in Abuja, there is opened up these last years including the traditional grocery shops.625
Although few have come up with new ways of selling organic products, none of them is trying a new strategy of626
attracting people into their store instead; they are still driving the business as in a traditional activity. We have627
understood the trend of organic diet as a tendency, people around the world especially Europeans lifestyle have a628
huge impact Asia especially in Bangladesh. Therefore, we will introduce this new concept of not inviting people629
to buy organic products but also to learn new recipes which they can replicate them at home based on our store630
products, it is more like a community grocery store.631

68 vi. Relationships632

The core strategy of this business activity will be based on customer relationship management while retaining633
customers which will be the first priority as the business can propose the home delivery services for all customers634
within 5 miles. However, to maintain a good relationship with the future existing customer, different strategies635
such as membership card which will allow customers to earn points on every purchase and then in a form of636
money they can use it to buy our products. Gifts and discounts system will be implemented from time to time637
based on the festival period.638

69 vii. Key Partners639

This business model relies on a small part to different partners. Therefore, the main partners will be fruit farmers640
and different fruit suppliers who will commit to deliver a good quality of fruits. However, the serious investigation641
will be conducted before working with any partners in the context of farmers and suppliers as the bar would like642
to guaranty and preserve the image that it sells to its consumers. In addition, the start-up be always in touch643
its investors while sharing time to time the financial growth progress of the business. In addition, customers and644
stakeholders will be among the business partners of the activity.645

70 viii. Value Chain Resource646

The entire business activity will be run by an Enterprise Resources Management Software which will manage647
all the counters transactions including sales, inventory and human resources also it will link all stores activity648
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together in order to have a daily performance and monitor the whole business performance. However, finding649
the suitable place to open up stores will be important while focusing on place where there is a lot of attraction650
such as shopping malls and main roads but on top of all these, the main preoccupation will be to find the closest651
suppliers to each bar in order to have a smooth and rapid supply for all bars.652

71 ix. Cost And Cost Budget653

In the retail business activities, the main cost is related to the infrastructure as the start-up has to customize the654
décor, designs, and furniture of each and every bar with a modern look adding a different point to the business655
concept which will create more attracting and enhance the quality of services and provide to the customers a656
feeling of uniqueness. Then, the utility cost which includes a daily basis business requirements, the operational657
cost mainly includes cost from the acquisition of the raw products adding the logistic. The majority of the658
machines and fruits are perishable and they perish so fast that their value and price depreciate incredibly fast659
also. Therefore, depreciation cost related to the lost that the company should bear in the case the products660
perished and the underperformances of other machines.661

72 x. Revenue Streams and Cash Flow662

The revenue streams and cash flow of this new business activity will mainly rely on the retail activity of selling fruit663
derivative products and other brand accessories then, as business grows, the management develop alternatives664
revenue streams and cash flow through franchise with new investor and also it will look forward to develop other665
products which can be integrated to the initial concept.666

73 xi. Identity667

Till now in Nigeria, only a few people can afford to have fruit juice every day and this is also due to the lack of668
customer awareness on the benefits of fruit juice products which is still low. Therefore, this new start-up wants669
to be the one who will democratize the accessibility and availability of fruit juice products to the general public670
while becoming the leader of the organic market in Nigeria and then in whole Africa.671

74 VI.672

75 Business Plan 3 Years Forecasted Plan a) Vision and Mission673

76 i. Vision674

The vision of this new business activity is to become the leader of a fruit juice bar concept in Nigeria and overseas675
while providing to customers comfortable places to chill or spend time with their lovers.676

77 ii. Mission677

Our mission will focus on democratizing fruit juice products to the general public, make them more accessible678
and available also, boosting the needs to consume fruit juice products by giving customers new varieties of juice679
cocktail and taste.680

78 b) Objectives681

The main objective for the upcoming three years is to generalize the juice bar concept in Nigeria and Abuja, in682
particular, to attract more people to buy fruit juice products while taking good care of their health conditions683
and also to achieve the highest performance in fruit juice business through progressive objectives such as: ?684
To provide to customers, products will be above their expectations. ? To create a community network where685
customers will exchange and share their experiences. ? To help our partners to produce the best quality of fruit686
products. ? To become the market leader of the fruit juice bar and establish a strong brand as a good reference687
in Nigeria.688

79 c) Marketing Plan689

In order to achieve an effective marketing plan, the new business should have the first comprehensive elaboration690
of the blueprint which will explicitly illustrate the future marketing and promotional activities. The description691
of the fruit juice bar activities should solve different issues of the marketing objective within a certain time frame692
and be able to understand the marketing plan for the organic grocery retail activity thus, it is crucial to deeply693
analyze the business concept before incorporating or translating any kind of exchange between the customers694
and the products. It is important to give the major information on the products that the start-up will provide,695
therefore; a good understanding of the elements that are discussed below will provide better knowledge to be696
capable to manage efficiently the fruit juice bar business in Abuja, Nigeria.697
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87 GLOBAL JOURNAL OF MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS RESEARCH

80 i. Segmentation, Targeting, and Positioning698

81 a. Segmentation699

To be able to grow the new business activity, they should be a well understand whether the proposed products700
will suit the demand and needs. The business will operate in both B2C market platforms for the simple reason701
that the new company is willing to democratize fruit juice products to all. Therefore, in the upcoming three702
years the business will be the focus in the city of Abuja while focusing on the areas which have a lot of traction,703
for instance, certain shopping malls that have more 100,000 visitors per day.704

82 b. Targeting705

Both segmentation and targeting strategies will be implemented simultaneously while targeting implementing706
processes, the business will require to specifically designate the end customers to the products. As the main707
business activity consists of retailing fruit juice products which are directly related to the lifestyle activity, the708
main targeted customers will include from children to senior living in Abuja and whose age range are from 17 to709
40 years old.710

83 c. Positioning711

For the first three years, the company would like to position itself as a community business activity where every712
individual, both passionate and those who want to spend time in a comfortable place while enjoying healthier713
products but, also to learn an share the new experiences with other. The start-up is willing to position its brand714
as accessible and available as that even the middle lower class that have a minimum household income can come715
to the bar and experience the concept. Finally, this business activity will position itself over the next three years716
as the market leader of juice bar concept in Nigeria.717

ii. Marketing Mix (Four P’s) Once it fully finalizes with the segmentation, targeting and positioning of the718
new products to the concerned customers, then it comes the part of our company’s marketing communication719
strategies where the business activity will be known to the public and which must also attract more and more720
customers. The use of the four P’s marketing mix strategies should be clearly understood on what it should do721
and not do based on the products, price, promotion, and place to be able to grow this business activity with722
minimal cost. The core marketing strategy will basically rely on growth hacking marketing concept which will723
be repeatedly designed and implemented accordingly to the market situation.724

84 a. Product725

As a normal retail store, the business activity will commercialize a wide range of fruit products which will include726
raw fruits, juice and other derivative products based on the brand. However, All the products will be labeled727
with in-house brand name because the company looks forward to establishing the brand label as a franchise for728
all investors and partners who would like to be part of this journey.729

85 b. Price730

Since the business activity will target a wide market, it will use the penetration pricing strategy. The impact of731
this pricing strategy on this new business activity will consist to encourage customers to reach on their emotional732
levels rather than logical for instance it will sell based on the value and the image that customers get while733
consuming the products. The objective behind this strategy is to increase demand while creating an illusion of734
enhancing value for the consumer; thus, on the other hand, this pricing strategy will consist to sell multiple sorts735
of products for a lower price than customers would bear if they bought each item separately. The start-up will736
come up with this strategy due to the fragility of fruit products as raw material which are easily perishable and737
also to enhance the value perception of the brand in the eyes of customers.738

86 c. Promotion739

With regard to the promotion, this activity is very important for the awareness of the brand name and business740
activity. Therefore, it will rely on the majority of the promotional campaign as said earlier for the simple reason741
that they are more effective in acquiring new customers and lower cost rather than the traditional channels. The742
new company website will represent the bar online where most of discount and coupon will come from and also it743
will include many promotional videos on different products which will be available in the bars. The web platform744
will be backed by SEO powered by Google in order to put the brand on the top fifth list while people try to745
search for fruit juice in Abuja using Google search engine.746

87 Global Journal of Management and Business Research747

Volume XIX Issue II Version I Year 2019 ( )A d. Place748
During the market research which was conducted through survey research questionnaires, it was understood749

that most of the targeted customers are not willing to travel for long distance to buy the juice products. It has750
been mentioned also that the potentiality of shopping mall since the market research via questionnaires were751
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distributed in shopping malls, therefore; it will start setting up few bars in malls where there is an average of752
minimum 10,000 visitors per day.753

iii. Strategic Growth (Ansoff Matrix)754
It has been preferred to use Ansoff Matrix to design an effective strategic planning instrument which will755

provide a framework to enable to develop strategies for the sustainability of the business for the long-term756
growth. From the perspective of the internal business model, fruit juice products have a direct impact on the757
profitability and growth so, this will focus on both new and existing market analysis on the market penetration,758
product development, and market development while considering the diversification strategy. On the market759
penetration strategy, the main goal will be to maximize the market share over a short period of time and the760
strategy is simple as it has to start with a good pricing strategy. The activity is principally based on a wide761
market but as the objective is to democratize the consummation of fruit juice in Nigeria, the strategy for the762
market penetration will be the bundle pricing strategy which will allow our customers to buy a bunch of the763
products at lesser price rather than purchasing them separately. On the other hand, this strategy will attract764
more customers and increase the market share. While pointing out the market development strategy, it will765
depend on the success of the first move into the first location in Abuja.766

Based on the notoriety of products, the company will plan to expand more bars across the capital city while767
providing derivative and packet fruit products and processing a strong economy of scale. With regard to the768
product development strategy, the company will continuously invest on research and development in order to769
develop new cocktail and flavour, where the company will assign more resources in R&D department to come770
up with efficient way of reducing rapid depreciation of most products while remaining fresh to invent in new771
derivative and processed products which will meet new demand for either new market or existing ones. Finally,772
the diversification strategy will be crucial for the growth of this business activity, therefore.773

88 d) Organizational and Operational Plan i. Organizational774

Structure775

The organizational structure of the business will define each and every task allocation which will be well Employees776
will constitute the engine of this business activity in the sense that they will contribute a lot to the growth of777
our organization. Therefore, the human resources team will be fully supported in term of resources in order to778
effectively implement the human capital planning strategy thus, all employees will benefit an equal opportunity779
which the HR planning strategy will include compensation skim where our employees will be well remunerated780
on the extra hour of working and also the company will provide to the different type of incentive and allowance.781
Human capital planning strategy involves six different departments as teams where the bar management team782
will be constituted with one whose role will be to run the entire business activity and taking major decision for783
the daily run of the business activity.784

89 iii. Business Process and Value Chain785

The business process of the new business activity is based on different tasks and phases that allow delivering a good786
product quality to customers. The process is illustrated in a flowchart for both shareholders and customers to be787
able to visualize the whole activity that is processed. The activity will utilize the business process re-engineering788
in which will start from a blank slate and gradually recreate major business processes while integrating the789
information and technology to boost the business performance. The business value chain will consist of the set of790
our operational activities which will allow us to deliver the products that will be above customers’ expectations.791

90 a. Primary Activities792

The inbound logistics of this business activity will consist of all inbound movement of fruit product from suppliers793
to the warehouse. The operations will concern the whole management process of conditioning certain products794
including washing, sorting, packing and labeling into the shelves in the bar. The outbound logistics of this795
business activity will consist of process related to the storage of the goods to the final movement to the bar796
including all kind of information which will flow from the finish line of the production to the end consumers. The797
marketing and sales activity of this business will be based on selling fruit products including the processes that798
involve the communications, deliveries, and exchanges which will create value for customers and partners.799

91 b. Support Activities800

The infrastructure will principally consist of activities like strategic management, quality assurance, public801
relation, audit, finance and legal thus all these activities will enable our business to sustain and grow. The802
technological development in this business activity will rely on the expertise of different products and the operating803
system which monitor all moves and manage the entire business. The human resources management will mainly804
consist of various activities involving the recruitment, training and development, compensation and laying off of805
employees if necessary. The procurement will involve the acquisition of organic products from different suppliers806
including the acquisition of equipment.807
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97 C. BRAND IMAGE

92 e) Financial Plan808

This three years forecast financial pan will provide to our business project a comprehensive evaluation of the809
future financial situation with the usage of the current variables and assumptions which are known in order810
to predict our long term asset values, withdrawal plans and income of the business activity. coordinated and811
supervised so that it will be able to achieve the organizational goal. The flat organization known as the horizontal812
organizational structure will be used as the main organizational strategy due to the fact that few or even no813
layers of middle management between executives and staffs. This strategy will satisfy many of the requirements814
in term of self-realization and autonomy thus the idea behind this strategy is that a fully qualified employee is815
more productive when he is more associated in the process of decision making rather than when he is managed816
by many levels of management. 3,000,000 3,600,000 3,420,000 3,840,000 3,420,000 4,566,000 TOTAL LIABILITY817
AND EQUITY 6,600,000 7,260,000 7,986,000818

iii.819

93 Assumptions Explanation and Justification820

The juice bar business as other traditional business, the complexity to set up a new plant is not that much high821
although the success of the business majorly depends on the efficiency and professionalism of different suppliers.822
Therefore, the main cost that has a huge impact on the retail business activity will be the depreciation cost due to823
the nature of products that we will be selling. The revenue of the first year will be estimated at 10,000,000 Naira824
coming mainly stores based the products and their derivative products. The cost of sales will mainly depend825
on the ability and capacity to handle the logistics and distribution of our organic products in a very effective826
manner. However, when it comes to bar business there will the need of equipment that will be made locally in827
order to save cost and also marketing campaign which will require a minimum of resources to be able to push828
our products from day one of the openings. Since the business activity does not emphasize one or two product829
it will be difficult to enumerate all the pricing for each and every organic product that it is going to sell.830

94 f) Implementation Schedule -Gantt Chart i. Critical Success831

Factors832

Defining the critical success factors of the new retailing business will provide us with the necessary abilities833
and resources which will guaranty the sustainability and future growth of our new business while unlocking the834
competitive advantages. These factors will be aligned with our business objectives in which we believe to drive835
us to the success and growth, therefore, these critical success factors include the operational activities, human836
resources, brand value, and promotional activities.837

95 a. Operational Activities838

Good business operations come from the assets processed by a particular business. In the case of the business,839
the operational activities are like the furniture of the whole business process including supporting acts such as840
inbound and outbound logistics, procurement and customer service. Therefore, the strategic approaches of the841
new business activity will basically be aligned accordingly of operational activities although there will be many842
parameters to analyze while implementing other complex strategies with regard to either performance or growth843
of our business, the operations will always be the main concern since the performance of the entire business model844
depend totally on it.845

96 b. Human Resources846

Human resources represent the driving force of any organization in general especially for in the retailing activity847
like in this business. The most important elements that are strictly monitored on this business activity will be848
the employees’ performance and motivation thus the company believes that the level of performance of the staffs849
will majorly depend on the level of their motivation. Therefore, in order to boost our employees’ motivations, this850
will directly lead to the good performance, there will various kind of compensation and allowance plans allowing851
the staffs to fully benefit and enjoy the time that they spend working with us.852

97 c. Brand Image853

As a new business, the concept is based on the community experiences which require a considerable amount of854
credit from the community resulting in the trust of the brand. Most the customers will not have the ability of855
differential a juice product to other. In order to build a positive brand image, people should trust us while on856
another side, it should also make sure that all the products that will be exposed in our stores should be hundred857
per healthier and that follow all the required process to be called as organic products. After gaining the positive858
brand image, it can utilize this competitive advantage in order to furthermore make the brand as a national859
organic label in Nigeria.860
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98 d. Promotional Activities861


